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THE HUMANITARIAN BULLET.

A supgeon who has assisted
in one of the Russian field hospitals supplies a French medical
journal with some notes on the
eflects of the Japanese bullet.?
The Arisalca bullet is one of the
smallest-bore bullets, less than
a quarter of an inch in diameter,
and is made for speed. It has
been called a humanitarian bullet becausestrange paradox in a war of the most determined sacrifice of great numbers of lives!
- its purpose is to spare life and avoid
lasting in,jUiy, while disabling for the
time those .whom it wounds. Some of these
purposes it may be said to fulfil; and the
French snrgeon points out that many wounded
Russians have returned again,to the fighting
Pine. The lesions it has produced are in
general milder than those produced by the
dargcr-bore rifle bullets ; the wounds were
frequently aseptic, and through the softer flesh
tissues it passed, in the expressive French
Phrase, " like a letter through the mail." The
'bones, too, were often pierced without disastrous fracture. But nearly all of these phenomena were observable only when the bullet had
been fired at long range. At short ranges the
Arisalca bullet had what one might almcst call
an explosive effect, due to its great velocity.
Some of these results are only properly to be
stated in medical journals, but we may note
a e curious effect. This steel-clad bullet was
often found to hnve splintered on contact with
less hard bodies, like a tendon edge or an
asseous crest, and these splinters became in
their turn very dangerous projectiles, destructive and hard to remove. Lung wounds healed
with great facility ; abdominal mounds were
very serious.
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is the diplococcus intracellularis nieningitidis.
And no evidence has been produced to prove
that the cause of epidemic and sporadic cases
is not the same.
The probable entrance of the pathogen%
germ into the system is thGough' the respiratdy
tract, especially that portion covered by the'
Schneiderian membrane. And its point of
attack and usual seat of greatest activity 'is tlie
base of the brain, from which it involves other
portions of the meninges of the brain and
spinal cord.
Its action is that of a septic invasion, and its
symptoms a combination of toxin poisoning,
nerve irritation and.pres mre.
The rate of mortality in late epidemics has
been about 50 per cent,, which may be lowered
by a better agreelnent among the profession
regarding methods of care and treatment.
Spinal puncture is a requisite of exact
diagnosis, but as a method of tre2.tment it is
still in the experimental stage, and leaves much
to be desired.
Old methods of treatment may be inade
effective and reliable if used with decision and
pushed t o the limit of therapeutic effect.
Cerebro-spinal meningitis in its worst form is
amenable to treatment.
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THE COLON BACILLUS.

In a paper on the '' Colon Ba2illus" (JOZCT.
A.&!.A.),Dr. Victor C.Vaughau, jun., says:1. The colon bacillus produces a powerful
poison when grow11 on artificial media.
2. This poison is intracellular in character,
and is contained within Both the living and the
dead bacterial cell.
3. The poison can be s e p a r h d from the
other constituents of the bacrerial cell only by
means which chemically break up the latter.
4. The peritonitis which occurs after iutraperitoneal inoculation with tlie colon bacillus is
due t o tlie presence of the poison in a combined
and not i n a free state.
CER E6 RO-SPI NAL MENIN GI TIS.
5. The intracellular poison of the colon '
The folloming is a brief siuninary of a, paper bacillus causes a marlied fall in the body
by Dr. Grmt Gould Speer (Med. 12cc.) 011 temperature.
Cerebro-spinal I l c n i ngi tis :6. The poison of the colon bscillus apparently
Ccrebrd-spinal meningitis, when first recog- causes death by pnralysis of' respiration.
nised,' was pdiely epidemic i d chardcter, and Is
7. The intracellular poison is an essenhial
now endemic in large citied. Its method of group of the bacillhs, and.can'be built up syntraqsinissian froin place t o plqcc and persou to t h e t i d y on protci#-free media.
person is unlcnown.
8. This intracellular . p i s o n is' the
According to the latest and best investi- which causes d q t h in animals inoculate
aatore, tbe exiting cause of thc epidemic €win cultures of the living colon bncjllua.
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